Postamputation pain: epidemiology, mechanisms, and treatment
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Abstract: Postamputation pain (PAP) is highly prevalent after limb amputation but remains an extremely challenging pain condition to treat. A large part of its intractability stems from the myriad pathophysiological mechanisms. A state-of-art understanding of the pathophysiological basis underlying postamputation phenomena can be broadly categorized in terms of supraspinal, spinal, and peripheral mechanisms. Supraspinal mechanisms involve somatosensory cortical reorganization of the area representing the deafferented limb and are predominant in phantom limb pain and phantom sensations. Spinal reorganization in the dorsal horn occurs after deafferentation from a peripheral nerve injury. Peripherally, axonal nerve damage initiates inflammation, regenerative sprouting, and increased “ectopic” afferent input which is thought by many to be the predominant mechanism involved in residual limb pain or neuroma pain, but may also contribute to phantom phenomena. To optimize treatment outcomes, therapy should be individually tailored and mechanism based. Treatment modalities include injection therapy, pharmacotherapy, complementary and alternative therapy, surgical therapy, and interventions aimed at prevention. Unfortunately, there is a lack of high quality clinical trials to support most of these treatments. Most of the randomized controlled trials in PAP have evaluated medications, with a trend for short-term efficacy noted for ketamine and opioids. Evidence for peripheral injection therapy with botulinum toxin and pulsed radiofrequency for residual limb pain is limited to very small trials and case series. Mirror therapy is a safe and cost-effective alternative treatment modality for PAP. Neuromodulation using implanted motor cortex stimulation has shown a trend toward effectiveness for refractory phantom limb pain, though the evidence is largely anecdotal. Studies that aim to prevent PAP using epidural and perineural catheters have yielded inconsistent results, though there may be some benefit for epidural prevention when the infusions are started more than 24 hours preoperatively and compared with nonoptimized alternatives. Further investigation into the mechanisms responsible for and the factors associated with the development of PAP is needed to provide an evidence-based foundation to guide current and future treatment approaches.
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Historical aspects

The word amputation can trace its origin to the Latin term “amputatio,” meaning “to cut around.” Yet, amputations have been practiced since the dawn of mankind. Historical and archaeological records demonstrate that purposeful amputations have been performed since Neolithic times, dating back at least 45,000 years.1 This evidence consists of stone knives and saws found with the skeletal remains of amputated stumps.

It is likely that postamputation pain (PAP) has plagued humans for countless millennia. However, our understanding of PAP has significantly evolved over the
centuries, with the full impact beginning to unravel only recently. Perhaps the major advances in amputation care and our understanding of their sequela have occurred during war. For hundreds of years, horrific limb injuries have been the result of man’s fascination with armed conflict. Reporting on 86 civil war amputees, the renowned physician Weir Mitchell coined the term “phantom pain,” recording an incidence as high as 90%.2

But for the most part, the concept of PAP was largely ignored by the mainstream medical establishment, with post–World War II prevalence rates consistently estimated at less than 5%.3,4 Moreover, many of these patients were ostracized, and their symptoms attributed to either psychopathology or secondary gain.4

Today, the management of amputations engenders public attention and research dollars far in excess of its epidemiological burden. PAP is widely considered to be one of the most challenging among all pain conditions to treat, as is evidenced by the plethora of trials that continue to be conducted. A large part of its intractability stems from the myriad pathophysiological mechanisms that can result in PAP. Whereas mechanism-based pain treatment is generally considered to be superior to etiologic-based therapy,6 the obstacles involved in identifying the predominant mechanism(s) – which are prodigious under the best of circumstances – can become nearly insurmountable for a condition as phenotypically and pathogenetically disparate as PAP. The purpose of this review is therefore to provide an evidence-based framework from which to evaluate therapies and guide treatment for PAP.

Definitions and epidemiology
In the United States, the prevalence of limb loss was 1.6 million in 2005, which is projected to increase to 3.6 million by 2050.7 Approximately 185,000 upper- or lower-limb amputations are performed annually. According to a study by Dillingham and colleagues examining data from the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project from 1988 to 1996, vascular pathology is the most common etiology, accounting for 82% of limb loss discharges followed, in descending order, by trauma (16.4%), cancer (0.9%), and congenital anomalies (0.8%).8 The loss of a body part can lead to painful and nonpainful neurologic sequelae that fall into three distinct descriptive categories: phantom limb pain (PLP), residual limb pain (RLP), and phantom sensations (PSs). Although these categories will be described independently, one cross-sectional study by Ephraim and colleagues performed in 914 individuals with limb loss found that up to 95% experienced at least one of these categories.9

Furthermore, patients surveyed about their postamputation sensations often have a difficult time distinguishing one category from another.10

PLP is a painful or unpleasant sensation in the distribution of the lost or deafferentated body part. PLP varies in character from neuropathic-type descriptors such as sharp, shooting, or electrical-like, to more nociceptive-specific adjectives such as dull, squeezing, and cramping. It can be localized to the entire limb or just one region of the missing limb. PLP typically occurs within the first 6 months after loss of a limb, but its prevalence several years after surgery has been reported to be as high as 85%, and it can persist for years after surgical amputation.11,12 In a prospective study evaluating 58 patients who underwent limb amputation, Jensen et al found that PLP changed over time from an exteroceptive-like pain (ie, knife-like or sticking) localized to the entire limb or a proximal region, to a more proprioceptive-like pain (burning or squeezing) localized to the distal areas of the amputated limb.13

PLP should be distinguished from RLP, also known as “stump” pain, which is localized to the remaining body part after amputation. Stump pain is typically described as a sharp, burning, electrical-like, or “skin-sensitive” pain which can be localized to a superficial incision, be perceived deep in the residual limb, or sometimes encompass the whole residual limb. The reported incidence of stump pain can be as high as 74%, and similar to phantom pain can persist for years.14 Stump pain can be further subdivided into postsurgical nociceptive, neurogenic, prosthogenic, arthrogenic, ischemic, sympathetically maintained, pain referred from the spine or joints, or pain secondary to abnormal stump tissue such as adhesive scar tissue or heterotopic ossification.12 Although PLP and RLP often coexist, RLP is usually more bothersome immediately after amputation, whereas PLP may predominate 1–12 months after the amputation event.15 Studies have found a significant correlation between the magnitude of RLP and PLP.16

PSs are defined as nonpainful perceptions emanating from the lost body part after deafferentation or amputation. PSs are common in the postoperative period, with one-third of patients experiencing PSs within 24 hours, three-quarters of patients within 4 days, and 90% of patients within 6 months after surgery.13 Unlike PLP and RLP, amputation of a body part is not essential prior to the development of PSs. PSs have been reported after avulsion of the brachial plexus without amputation of the limb,17 and following spinal cord injury.18 PSs can be subdivided into kinetic, kinesthetic, and exteroceptive perceptions. Kinetic sensations are perceived
movements of the amputated body part that can be willed or spontaneous, such as the movement of toes in an amputated foot. Kinesthetic sensations refer to the size, shape or position of the amputated body part, such as feeling that a hand is twisted. Exteroceptive perceptions can include touch, pressure, tingling, temperature, itch, and vibratory sensations. PSs are typically experienced in regions with disproportionately large cortical representation, such as the hands and feet. PSs can result not just from amputation of an extremity but also excision of other body parts such as the breast after mastectomy, which is estimated to occur in approximately 25% of individuals. Telescopin refers to the perception of progressive shortening of the amputated limb, which results in the sensation that the distal part of the limb is becoming more proximal. For example, a patient with an above the elbow amputation may initially feel phantom pain or sensations in the entire forearm and hand. Over time, the same patient may perceive his or her hand to be close to the stump, but not feel the proximal forearm. This phenomenon occurs in one-quarter to two-thirds of major limb amputees.

PAP is primarily a clinical diagnosis based on history and physical examination, though certain tests can help rule out alternative and often remediable diagnoses such as referred back pain, residual ischemia, prosthesis-related pain, neuromas, pressure-related wounds, and infection. A study by Smith and colleagues performed in 92 patients undergoing amputation found that back pain was more prevalent (71%) compared with that of the general population (45%). Patients with chronic mechanical lower-back pain may have referred pain to the leg from such sources as the lumbar zygapophysial and sacroiliac joints, which can be mistaken for PLP. Ischemic injury must be ruled out in patients presenting with PAP, especially since a large proportion of patients who undergo amputation have vascular insufficiency as the underlying etiology. Tests of distal perfusion such as transcutaneous oxygen tension (positive for ischemia if less than 20 mmHg) at the level of the residual limb can be useful in ruling out an ischemic etiology. Diagnosing a neuroma represents a classic feature for neuroma. Prosthesis-related pain is often mistaken for classical RLP or PLP, and in some cases can be easily remedied. Occasionally, residual limbs may atrophy over time leading to stump shape changes relative to the original mold obtained during the casting process. This results in load-bearing and other forces inside the socket to shift from weight-tolerant to intolerant areas, which can cause erosion of the skin around contact points and overlying bony tissue. A careful skin and soft tissue examination of the stump can effectively rule out pressure wounds or frank infections that may be developing. Pressure points that develop over bone spurs or pathologic bone formation (ie, heterotopic ossification) can be a source of localized pain, which can be identified on plain radiographs. Infections such as osteomyelitis and residual graft infection can also be a source of chronic PAP.

Although primarily used in pain research, quantitative sensory testing (QST) may be a valuable tool for the diagnosis and management of PAP. QST entails the determination of pain thresholds or stimulus response curves for sensory processing under normal and pathophysiological conditions. For example, QST has been used to provide quantitative objective measures of neuropathic pain via the conductance of thermal testing in regions of heat allodynia, which can improve diagnosis and inform treatment. In short, QST may allow clinicians to better phenotype patients, which in turn may improve treatment outcomes.

Mechanisms

Treatment of PAP is very challenging because the underlying mechanisms are multifactorial in nature. Since mechanism-based pain treatment is generally acknowledged to be superior to etiologic-based treatment, the difficulty in identifying a discrete mechanism(s) which can be directly addressed results in corresponding barriers to treatment. The pathophysiology underlying phantom phenomena can be broadly categorized in terms of supraspinal, spinal, and peripheral mechanisms (see Figure 1). Supraspinal mechanisms related to phantom limb phenomena primarily involve reorganization of the somatosensory cortex surrounding the area representing the deafferentated limb. Ramachandran and colleagues demonstrated that brushing the face of upper limb amputees could elicit PSs. They hypothesized that somatosensory cortical reorganization could explain why afferent nociceptive stimulation of a body part (eg, proximal stump or face for upper-limb amputees) whose cortical representation is adjacent to that of the phantom can produce sensations in the phantom. Specifically, tactile, proprioceptive, and nociceptive input from the face and tissues near the residual limb take over regions of the brain that no longer receive afferent input. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies after amputation of the hand have demonstrated that the cortical area corresponding to the hand is activated during proximal limb movements, and that cortical stimulation of this region evokes contraction of proximal upper-limb muscles.
greater the size of the deafferentated area and extent of cortical reorganization, the more intense the PSs.\textsuperscript{33,34}

The evidence for peripheral mechanisms playing a role in PAP include the demonstration of spontaneous neuronal activity in the proximal end of cut nerves, the presence of stump pathology in some patients with phantom pain and the strong correlation between RLP and PLP, and the relief of phantom pain after the injection of local anesthetic into the painful stump.\textsuperscript{13,35} Axonal nerve damage during an amputation initiates inflammation and regenerative sprouting which results in a neuroma. Afferent fibers in the neuroma develop ectopic activity, mechanical sensitivity, and chemosensitivity to catecholamines. Altered expression of transduction molecules, upregulation of voltage-sensitive sodium channels, downregulation of potassium channels, and the development of new nonfunctional connections between axons (ephapses) all serve to increase spontaneous afferent input to the spinal cord.\textsuperscript{36} These changes may lead to spontaneous pain, and help explain the amplification in pain caused by emotional distress and/or exposure to cold that leads to increased sympathetic discharge and circulating catecholamines.\textsuperscript{20}

The spinal mechanisms for PAP are thought to center on functional changes in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord after deafferentation from a peripheral nerve injury. The loss of afferent input to the dorsal horn leads to decreased impulses from brainstem reticular areas, which normally exert inhibitory effects on sensory transmission.\textsuperscript{37} Therefore the absence of inhibitory effects for sensory input arising from the missing peripheral body part cause increased autonomous activity of dorsal horn neurons, in effect becoming “sensory epileptic discharges.”\textsuperscript{11,12} The contribution of spinal cord mechanisms is illustrated by the fact that anticonvulsants, and lesions placed in the substantia gelatinosa, are effective in treating phantom pain.\textsuperscript{38} Similar to cortical reorganization, a “spinal reorganization” process has also been described in which adjacent afferent fibers “invade” regions of the spinal cord that are functionally inactivated by injured afferent fibers.\textsuperscript{38} Clinically, the evidence supporting spinal mechanisms is bolstered by: the development of phantom pain in lower-extremity amputees following new lumbar disc herniations, and new-onset phantom pain in an amputated upper extremity associated with herpes zoster infection, both of which have been successfully treated with epidural steroid injections;\textsuperscript{39} the evocation of phantom pain with spinal analgesia;\textsuperscript{40} and an unusual case in which long-standing PLP disappeared with the development of cauda equina compression by a tumor and recurred following decompression.\textsuperscript{41}

Multiple cellular, neurochemical and molecular changes underlie the peripheral and central reorganization phenomena that occur in the postamputation period. Studies of nonhuman primates have demonstrated that chronic deafferentation can cause distal axon sprouting and the formation of neuromas,\textsuperscript{42} chromatolysis (dissolution of Nissl bodies in the neuronal cell body) and loss and fibrosis of dorsal root ganglion cells,\textsuperscript{43–46} atrophy or degeneration of central
terminations of sensory neurons in the brainstem and spinal dorsal horn, sprouting of sensory neuron terminations in the dorsal horn, decreased myelination, and changes in neuropeptide levels in dorsal root ganglia and the dorsal horn. In the first month after amputation, nerve injury can cause transynaptic atrophy of central neurons. Neurochemically, lower-limb amputations lead to decreased lectin binding and substance P levels and upregulated neuropeptide Y. These peripheral neuronal changes have been observed from about 2 months to as many as 38 years after amputation, and appear to be concurrent with changes in the brainstem. Immunohistochemical studies evaluating changes in the dorsal column nuclei of chronic upper- and lower-limb amputees have revealed some atrophy of cuneate and gracile nuclei ipsilateral to the amputation, as well as proliferation of astrocytes, reactive gliosis, and inflamed axons (spheroids). These findings suggest that amputation triggers neurochemical/molecular changes that cause degenerative and regenerative changes in primary sensory axons in the dorsal column nuclei.

Ultimately, pain after amputation is likely caused by a combination of the above mechanisms as total spinal anesthesia, cordotomy, corpectomy, spinal cord stimulation, and regional anesthesia of the plexus or stump have at best yielded only modest relief of phantom pain. As noted above, in some cases spinal anesthesia can even rekindle phantom pain that previously subsided. Hence, the interactions between peripheral, spinal, and supraspinal phenomena are all thought to contribute to postamputation phenomena, and should all be considered when planning treatment.

**Treatment**

**Injection therapy**

There are few controlled trials available to guide pain practitioners in the optimal management of PAP, with most therapies extrapolated based on effectiveness in other neuropathic pain states. Presently, the state-of-the-art treatment of PAP involves a multimodal approach that includes injections, pharmacotherapy, complementary and alternative therapies, surgery, and prevention.

Based on available evidence, local injection therapy appears to be more efficacious in the treatment of RLP compared with PLP. This appears to be due to the greater contribution of peripheral mechanisms in RLP compared with PLP. Although regional nerve blocks using lidocaine and/or corticosteroid often results in immediate relief of RLP, the duration of pain relief is highly variable and temporary. An active area of research aims to prolong this effect. One small randomized controlled pilot study examined the efficacy of focal chemo-denervation using perineural injection of botulinum toxin type A compared with combination lidocaine and depomedrol. The study found that while both therapies showed a trend toward efficacy, botulinum toxin resulted in a statistically significant improvement in RLP at 1 month, which was sustained over the 6-month study period. Neither modality improved PLP. Another small series found a similar short-term benefit for RLP with the local injection of botulinum toxin B. A separate small case series found that for patients who experienced relief from a diagnostic lidocaine injection, pulsed radiofrequency was effective in relieving RLP, although the effects were mixed for PLP. Another small case series found perineural injection of the tumor necrosis factor inhibitor to be effective in patients with PLP and RLP of less than one year duration and tender points on physical examination. A small observational study demonstrated that sympathetic dysfunction may play a role in the pathogenesis of PAP, and that sympathetic nerve blocks may provide some short-term relief of PLP, and to a lesser extent RLP. It is important to note that local injection therapy may have effects beyond providing local peripheral blockade of pain input. One small observational study found that contralateral myofascial injection with local anesthetic in unilateral amputees attenuated PLP and PSs in the affected limb, though follow-up was limited to 1 hour. Whereas the precise mechanism for this effect is unclear, animal studies have demonstrated that blocking afferent inputs on the contralateral side can decrease spontaneous hyperactivity of wide dynamic response neurons on the injured side, suggesting that a spinal mechanism may be at work.

**Pharmacotherapy**

When choosing pharmacotherapy for patients with established PAP, the practitioner must consider chronicity, route of administration, and adverse effects. There are six groups of medications for which there is evidence in the treatment of PAP: N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists, opioids, anticonvulsants, antidepressants, local anesthetics, and calcitonin (see Table 1).

NMDA receptor antagonists including ketamine, dexmedetomidine, and memantine are thought to block a cascade of events leading to sensitization of dorsal horn wide dynamic range neurons. In patients with PLP or RLP, Nikolajsen and colleagues found a significant decrease in pain intensity, wind-up-like-pain, and pressure-pain thresholds following a 45-minute low-dose ketamine infusion.
## Table 1 Randomized controlled trials of pharmacologic interventions for the treatment of postamputation pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Treatment/placebo</th>
<th>Chronicity</th>
<th>Adverse events</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>Effect&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NMDA antagonists</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memantine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maier et al&lt;sup&gt;68&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1. Oral memantine 30 mg/d × 3 weeks</td>
<td>&gt;12 months</td>
<td>Vertigo, fatigue, headache, nausea, restlessness, excitation, cramps</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiech et al&lt;sup&gt;69&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1. Oral memantine titrated to 30 mg/d × 4 weeks</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Fatigue, agitation, dizziness, nausea, headache</td>
<td>30 days</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwenkreis et al&lt;sup&gt;70&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1. Oral memantine titrated to 30 mg/d</td>
<td>&gt;12 months</td>
<td>Not described</td>
<td>3 weeks</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dextromethorphan</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham et al&lt;sup&gt;87&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1. Oral dextromethorphan 120 mg/d × 10 days</td>
<td>Mean duration of pain</td>
<td>None reported</td>
<td>10 days</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Oral dextromethorphan 180 mg/d × 10 days</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ketamine</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolajsen et al&lt;sup&gt;85&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1. IV ketamine 0.5 mg/kg infusion × 45 minutes</td>
<td>Mean duration of pain</td>
<td>Insobriety, mood elevation, discomfort</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichenberger et al&lt;sup&gt;86&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1. IV ketamine 0.4 mg/kg infusion × 1 hour</td>
<td>Mean duration of pain</td>
<td>Loss of consciousness, light sedation, light visual hallucination, hearing impairment, position/feeling impairment</td>
<td>48 hours</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. IV calcitonin 200 IU infusion × 1 hour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Combination ketamine/calcitonin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anticonvulsants</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabapentin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone et al&lt;sup&gt;66&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1. Oral gabapentin titrated to 2400 mg or maximum tolerable</td>
<td>&gt;6 months</td>
<td>Somnolence, dizziness, headache, nausea</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith et al&lt;sup&gt;76&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1. Oral gabapentin titrated to 3600 mg or maximum tolerable</td>
<td>&gt;6 months</td>
<td>Not described</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antidepressants</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amitriptyline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson&lt;sup&gt;75&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1. Oral amitriptyline 10 mg/d titrated to maximum tolerable</td>
<td>&gt;3 months</td>
<td>Dry mouth, dizziness</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Oral benztropine 0.5 mg/d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Calcitonins</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaeger and Maier&lt;sup&gt;79&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1. IV calcitonin 200 IU × 20-minute infusion</td>
<td>0–7 days</td>
<td>Headache, vertigo, nausea, vomiting, augmented phantom sensations, drowsiness, hot flashes</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Saline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Opioids</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huse et al&lt;sup&gt;72&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1. Oral morphine titrated to 300 mg/d or maximum tolerable</td>
<td>Chronic</td>
<td>Constipation</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu et al&lt;sup&gt;73&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1. IV morphine 0.2 mg/kg infusion × 40 minutes</td>
<td>&gt;6 months</td>
<td>Sedation (nonsignificant)</td>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>+ (morphine and lidocaine groups versus placebo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. IV lidocaine 4 mg/kg infusion × 40 minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Diphenhydramine placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Local anesthetics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casale et al&lt;sup&gt;83&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1. Contralateral myofascial inj with bupivacaine 2.5 mg/mL</td>
<td>&gt;6 months</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>60 minutes</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Placebo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: "+" designates studies that show a statistically significant improvement of the study drug over placebo in the treatment of postamputation pain, and "-" designates studies that do not.

Abbreviations: IV, intravenous; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate.
compared with a normal saline control.\textsuperscript{55} Although most of the participants in this study had PAP following amputations for cancer, a more recent study by Eichenberger found 1 hour ketamine (0.4 mg/kg) and ketamine plus calcitonin infusions to be effective for up to 48 hours compared with placebo for participants with various etiologies of PLP. No benefit was noted for calcitonin either alone or combined with ketamine.\textsuperscript{66} Likewise, oral dextromethorphan has been shown to be effective in reducing pain intensity in a small placebo-controlled crossover study comprised of patients with PLP.\textsuperscript{67} but oral memantine has not been shown to have analgesic properties when treating patients with established PLP.\textsuperscript{68–70} Interestingly, memantine has been efficacious in combination with brachial plexus blockade to prevent PLP acutely, suggesting that the timing of administration may be important.\textsuperscript{71} Whereas the evidence for ketamine is strongest, the short follow-up periods and high incidence of adverse effects, including alterations in consciousness, visual hallucinations, hearing impairment and mood changes, limit its long-term usefulness.

Opioids may be beneficial in the treatment of PAP due to its mechanism of action at both the spinal level, where it inhibits pain signaling pathways, and supraspinal level, where it may diminish the degree of cortical reorganization associated with pain intensity.\textsuperscript{72} Both oral and intravenous opioids administered for up to 6 weeks have been shown to be effective for PAP.\textsuperscript{72–74} In fact, Huse and colleagues showed that cortical reorganization was reduced in two of three participants with PLP undergoing treatment with oral morphine at both 6 and 12 months follow-up for one patient, and during the treatment phase for the other.\textsuperscript{72} Similarly, tramadol has been shown to be effective in treatment of long-standing PAP compared with placebo over a 1-month treatment period.\textsuperscript{75} Among the two opioid class medications, morphine has the more severe adverse-event profile, which includes constipation, sedation, tiredness, dizziness, sweating, voiding difficulty, vertigo, itching, and respiratory problems.

Anticonvulsants have long been a mainstay in the treatment of neuropathic pain. However, studies examining gabapentin as a treatment for established PAP have been conflicting with both positive and negative trial results.\textsuperscript{76,77} Gabapentin was associated with significant side effects in both studies, including somnolence, dizziness, headache, and nausea.

Calcitonin has a direct central action which causes inhibition of neuronal firing in response to peripheral stimulation.\textsuperscript{78} This mechanism of action has encouraged interest in calcitonin as an adjunctive medication in the treatment of PAP. However, studies to date have been variable. One early controlled crossover study by Jaeger and Maier demonstrated a reduction in pain intensity compared with placebo that was sustained through 1-year follow-up in 8 of 13 patients with postoperative PLP who received a single calcitonin infusion.\textsuperscript{79} However, a more recent study by Eichenberger et al evaluating calcitonin as a treatment for established PLP found calcitonin to be ineffective compared with placebo, attributing its ineffectiveness to a possible lack of effect on central sensitization processes.\textsuperscript{66} Adverse effects of calcitonin included headache, vertigo, drowsiness, nausea, emesis, and hot/cold flashes.

Sodium channel blockers have been shown to be effective for both neuropathic and inflammatory pain. One study assessing amitriptyline in the treatment of PLP or RLP did not show a significant difference compared with placebo after 6 weeks of treatment, although patients in the treatment group did experience adverse effects such as dry mouth and dizziness severe enough to cause dropouts.\textsuperscript{80} Whereas tricyclic antidepressants act in part via the blockade of sodium channels, their main mechanisms of action involve enhancement of descending inhibitory pathways via the inhibition of serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake. Similarly, evidence for using primary sodium channel blocking medications has been mixed at best. One double-blind study by Wu et al found that whereas intravenous morphine provided significant immediate-term relief of both PLP and RLP compared with placebo, intravenous lidocaine alleviated only RLP.\textsuperscript{73} In a placebo-controlled follow-up study by the same group in 60 patients with PAP, morphine but not the oral lidocaine analogue mexiletine provided significant pain relief at 6-week follow-up.\textsuperscript{74}

**Complementary and alternative therapies**

The refractory nature of PAP to traditional medical and interventional therapies underscores the importance of developing complementary and alternative therapies. Psychological interventions for PAP aim to facilitate adaptation to pain, body image, and negative emotions associated with amputation. In one randomized controlled trial of 20 patients with 6 months of RLP or PLP, hypnosis administered in three individual sessions reduced overall pain scores when compared with pre-intervention scores.\textsuperscript{81} Evidence for other psychological techniques such as guided imagery (creating mental images that help promote relaxation and healing) and biofeedback (learned control over autonomic physiologic processes) is mostly anecdotal.\textsuperscript{82,83} In one case series by Beaumont et al in which six amputees with chronic PLP
underwent visual-kinesthetic feedback therapy over 8 weeks, four participants demonstrated greater than 30% reduction of pain after the intervention but only one maintained this over 6 months of follow-up. The authors pointed out that psychological, social support, and the degree of control prior to the intervention may be significant factors in determining those who benefit compared with those who do not.82

Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) has been used successfully in patients with chronic neuropathic pain conditions.84–86 In particular, a case series by Tichelaar and colleagues involving three patients with complex regional pain syndrome type I suggested that CBT may address pain mediated by central cortical reorganization.86 Although there are no controlled trials showing efficacy for CBT in PAP, there is an ongoing randomized controlled trial by McQuaid and colleagues designed to test whether CBT plus mirror therapy is superior to supportive care in amputees.37 Whereas psychological interventions such as hypnosis, biofeedback, guided imagery, and CBT are safe and minimally invasive, large-scale trials are lacking and there is little evidence for long-term benefit.

Mirror therapy exploits the brain’s predilection to prioritize visual information over somatosensory feedback and is believed to treat PAP by influencing cortical reorganization. Flor et al showed that the degree of phantom pain correlates with the degree of maladaptive reorganization of somatosensory pathways using functional MRI, and that reorganization can be reversed by mirror therapy with a corresponding reduction in pain.88,89 Also known as visual mirror feedback, mirror therapy involves placing a mirror adjacent to the intact limb to give the illusion that the amputated limb is present and can be purposefully moved. Since it was introduced in 1992 by Ramachandran and Altschuler,90 multiple studies have demonstrated short-term pain reduction using visual feedback using both mirrors and virtual reality or video modalities.91,92 Chan et al randomly assigned six patients each to one of three groups, mirror therapy, covered mirror therapy, and trained visual imagery, and showed that after 4 weeks, pain decreased in the mirror therapy group, stayed the same in the covered mirror therapy group, and increased in the visual imagery group. Nine of the patients in the covered mirror and visual imagery groups crossed over to the mirror therapy group, with a mean decrease in pain of 75% over the next 4 weeks compared with their baselines.93 Because sensory experiences can be evoked by visual stimuli, mirror therapy increases spinal motor and cortical excitability.94 The simplicity and noninvasiveness of this treatment modality has led to its application not only following limb loss, but also for the prevention of PAP.95

Surgical therapies
Although surgical interventions have not demonstrated significant benefit in well-designed trials, patients with chronic refractory PAP who fail the aforementioned treatment modalities may sometimes be considered for surgical management.12 Surgical modalities fall into two general categories: neuromodulatory techniques and reconstructive. Neuromodulatory therapies are by definition mechanism driven, targeting maladaptive neuroplastic changes at the peripheral, spinal, and supraspinal levels. Although there are no randomized controlled trials to demonstrate efficacy and safety for peripheral nerve stimulation (PNS), PNS has the potential to be especially effective in patients for whom the majority of pain is confined to the distribution of one or two peripheral nerves. Historically, peripherally placed electrodes required surgical dissection of the nerve in order to place the electrodes along the nerve trunk.96 Recently, Rauck and colleagues demonstrated that a PNS lead inserted percutaneously and remotely from the target nerve in a single patient with RLP could lead to both pain relief and improvement in quality of life outcomes at 2 weeks follow-up.97 The emergence of percutaneous techniques may change the risk/benefit for patients with refractory RLP, and represents a promising area of future study. Whereas targeting peripheral mechanisms may be sufficient in patients with RLP, those with central sensitization or deafferentation, as occur with PLP, require neuromodulation at spinal or supraspinal levels. Spinal cord stimulation has been shown to be effective in a number of neuropathic pain states, but the evidence for its efficacy in PAP is less robust, with several studies demonstrating inferior outcomes compared with peripheral neuropathic pain.98–102 The evidence that does exist is mainly limited to small case series that report “successful outcome,” with the criteria for a successful outcome varying drastically between studies98–104 (see Table 2). Nonetheless, spinal cord stimulation is reimbursed by Medicare specifically “to treat intractable pain caused by phantom limb syndrome that has not responded to medical management.”105 Although still considered investigational by the Food and Drug Administration, motor cortex stimulation in PAP is very promising. One meta-analysis of 155 patients from nine studies of motor cortex stimulation in various chronic pain states show that 53% of patients with PLP were treated successfully, with follow-up periods that ranged from 6 months to 10 years.106 Motor cortex stimulation directly targets the site of cortical reorganization and pain by using precise positioning techniques such as preoperative functional MRI and awake intraoperative stimulation. Deep brain stimulation has been
Table 2  Studies evaluating neuromodulation for the treatment of postamputation pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Implant type</th>
<th>Implant location</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Number of implants</th>
<th>Criteria for successful outcome</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>Successful outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCS, DBS, SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Katayama et al&lt;sup&gt;108&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>&gt;80% improvement in VAS</td>
<td>2–18 years</td>
<td>6/19 SCS, 6/10 DBS, 1/5 MCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Sol et al&lt;sup&gt;109&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;70% improvement in VAS</td>
<td>24–29 months</td>
<td>2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBS</td>
<td>Periventricular gray/gray</td>
<td>Bittar et al&lt;sup&gt;110&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;50% improvement in VAS</td>
<td>8–20 months</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Subdural</td>
<td>Nielsen et al&lt;sup&gt;6&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Subjective pain relief</td>
<td>7–25 months</td>
<td>4 excellent, 1 good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Subdural, endodural</td>
<td>Hunt et al&lt;sup&gt;111&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Excellent: complete pain relief</td>
<td>Not noted</td>
<td>1 excellent, 1 partial, 3 no benefit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Miles and Litton&lt;sup&gt;112&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Excellent: no narcotics</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>6 excellent, 1 some, 2 none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Subdural, endodural</td>
<td>Krainick et al&lt;sup&gt;113&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>% subjective pain relief</td>
<td>Not noted</td>
<td>0% – 28 1%–25% – 7 26%–50% – 12 51%–75% – 13 &gt;75% – 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Sanchez-Ledesma et al&lt;sup&gt;114&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3 trials 6 implants</td>
<td>&gt;75% subjective pain relief</td>
<td>5.5 years</td>
<td>57% met success criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Broggi et al&lt;sup&gt;115&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>23 trials 26 implants</td>
<td>Verbally classified pain intensity &gt; 50%, life standard</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>58% met success criteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>Kumar et al&lt;sup&gt;116&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;50% improvement subjective pain relief</td>
<td>6 months to 15 years</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCS</td>
<td>Epidural</td>
<td>McAuley et al&lt;sup&gt;117&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>&gt;50% improvement in VAS</td>
<td>5–20 years</td>
<td>5/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNS</td>
<td>Brachial plexus, sciatic, femoral</td>
<td>Long&lt;sup&gt;118&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Satisfactory pain relief</td>
<td>3–18 months</td>
<td>2/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNS</td>
<td>Sciatic</td>
<td>Nashold et al&lt;sup&gt;119&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Satisfactory pain relief</td>
<td>8 years</td>
<td>1/1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNS</td>
<td>Brachial plexus, sciatic, femoral</td>
<td>Campbell and Long&lt;sup&gt;120&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&gt;50% subjective pain relief</td>
<td>6–54 months</td>
<td>0/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNS</td>
<td>Femoral</td>
<td>Rauck et al&lt;sup&gt;121&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mean pain interference scores, pain disability index</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>1/1 70% and 52% improvement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: DBS, deep brain stimulator; MCS, motor cortex stimulator; PNS, peripheral nerve stimulator; SCS, spinal cord stimulator; VAS, Visual Analog Scale.

shown to be more effective in nociceptive pain conditions such as failed back surgery syndrome rather than in deafferentation central pain states, and is associated with mixed results in patients with PAP.<sup>107</sup>

The contribution of peripheral mechanisms is greater in RLP compared with PLP; therefore, surgical reconstruction can be successful in treating RLP associated with distinct pathologic lesions. For example, heterotopic ossification is highly prevalent in patients with traumatic amputation, with a prevalence rate of up to 80%.<sup>115</sup> In the same study by Potter and colleagues, 20 of 25 patients with traumatic amputations whose heterotopic ossifications were excised were able to discontinue or reduce their opioid and/or neuropathic pain medication consumption at an average of 12 months follow-up.<sup>115</sup> Neuromas are an inevitable sequelae of major nerve injury or transaction, and clinically significant neuromas may occur in up to 80% of cases, presenting as a discrete area of pain and abnormal sensation in the distribution of a single peripheral nerve.<sup>116</sup> Frequently, a Tinel’s sign can be elicited. Whereas this typically manifests as pain in the residual limb, referred pain from the stump into the phantom limb can also occur. Unlike with heterotopic ossifications, the long-term outcomes of peripheral nerve surgery are mixed. Several older studies have reported only a short duration of pain relief, with recurrence of the neuromas and RLP redeveloping months after initial resection.<sup>117–119</sup> Nonetheless, more recent retrospective and prospective studies have shown that peripheral nerve reconstructive techniques could lead to improvement in pain and quality of life for both RLP<sup>120</sup> and PLP.<sup>121</sup> Currently, peripheral nerve reconstruction remains a viable option for RLP refractory to interventional and pharmacologic treatment modalities.

Prevention

In view of the inherent challenges and limited success observed in treating PAP, many investigators have attempted to find ways to preemptively treat acute PAP, thereby preventing acute PAP from becoming chronic. For the purpose of this review, preemptive interventions shall refer to interventions
which take place preoperatively, intraoperatively, or in the early postoperative period (<2 weeks) after an amputation, with the goal being to avert long-term spinal sensitization by blocking nociceptive input after peripheral nerve injury.\textsuperscript{122} In general, the evidence supporting preemptive interventions to reduce or prevent chronic pain have been limited to small trials of varying quality. A systematic review by Halbert et al identified eight controlled trials in which a preemptive intervention, including epidural treatments (three trials), regional nerve blocks (three trials), intravenous calcitonin infusion (one trial), and transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS; one trial) was used to prevent or treat acute PLP.\textsuperscript{123} The results were mixed for epidural treatments, with one small trial showing decreased PLP at 1 week, 6 months, and 1 year follow-up, another small trial showing decreased PLP which only reached statistical significance at 6 months follow-up, and the largest, most methodologically sound trial showing no difference between the two groups.\textsuperscript{124–126} The trials for peripheral nerve blocks, calcitonin, and TENS all showed no difference in pain control between intervention and control groups in long-term follow-up (6 months or greater).\textsuperscript{127–130} The authors also used a quality assessment instrument to determine the likelihood of bias in three areas: randomization, double-blinding, and withdrawals or dropouts.\textsuperscript{131} In their discussion, they note that the reviewed trials were of poor overall quality due to the use of a variety of PLP outcome measures, which prevented examination of the treatment effect on pain. Overall, they concluded that the evidence does not support treatment of acute PLP in the acute postoperative period.\textsuperscript{123}

Treatment strategies for preventing the development of chronic postsurgical PAP primarily focus on blocking nociception at the spinal and peripheral nerve levels. The area that has been best studied is the use of epidural anesthesia for prevention of PAP. As summarized in Table 3, the evidence overall has been conflicting, with several promising early studies suggesting that preoperative epidural anesthesia could decrease incidence of PLP.\textsuperscript{124,125,132} However, more recent studies have been mixed at best, with several showing no effect.\textsuperscript{126,133,134} One recent study by Karanikolas et al showed that optimized epidural or systemic analgesia started 48 hours preoperatively was similarly effective in reducing the incidence of PLP at 6 months.\textsuperscript{135} Overall, these studies suggest that timing may be critical; compared with studies that demonstrate no benefit for preemptive epidural analgesia, those that demonstrate effectiveness were more likely to implement treatment 24 hours or more preoperatively\textsuperscript{124,125,135} (see Table 3). Another important factor affecting study results seems to be the effectiveness of the “control” treatment, as those studies in which the nonepidural or control treatment group was carefully managed have been less likely to demonstrate a benefit than those in which postoperative pain care was suboptimal.\textsuperscript{134–136}

For perineural anesthesia, the available evidence is limited to several studies whose results are conflicting. An uncontrolled study by Borghi et al (n = 71)\textsuperscript{137} showed that continuous peripheral nerve blockade that starts immediately preoperatively or intraoperatively and continues postoperatively can be effective in reducing the incidence of severe PLP, with the benefit persisting for up to 12 months. A randomized, controlled study that compared continuous postoperative brachial plexus block with the oral NMDA receptor antagonist memantine to brachial plexus blockade alone found that that the addition of memantine reduces the incidence of PLP at 4 weeks and 6 months, but not at 12 months.\textsuperscript{71} However, a small (n = 21) randomized, controlled study by Pinzur et al found that sciatic nerve blockade begun immediately postoperatively fails to prevent phantom pain compared with a control group that received saline, though it did decrease postoperative opioid consumption.\textsuperscript{130} Collectively, these studies do not support the routine use of postoperative perineural anesthesia to prevent PLP, though the effect of preoperative nerve blockade warrants further investigation.

Systemic therapies have demonstrated mixed results in preventing PAP. A small placebo-controlled crossover study done in the early 1990s (n = 21) evaluating intravenous calcitonin early in the postoperative period found a reduction in lower extremity PLP for up to 24 hours that persisted in an open-label phase for most patients throughout their 1-year follow-up.\textsuperscript{79} Yet, a larger and more methodologically sound study comparing gabapentin – a first-line medication for neuropathic pain\textsuperscript{138} – with placebo starting on postoperative day 1 and continued over a 30-day period failed to show any benefit during the 6-month follow-up period.\textsuperscript{139}

Several studies have examined the effects of complementary and alternative treatments in preventing PAP. A randomized, controlled study conducted in 51 patients with acute lower extremity amputations compared TENS with sham TENS plus chlorpromazine, and sham TENS alone, for the prevention of PLP, re-operation rates, and postoperative wound healing.\textsuperscript{140} Although a lower incidence of PLP occurred at 4 months in the active TENS group, no differences were observed at 4 weeks or 1-year post-amputation. Of note, the active TENS group experienced more rapid stump healing and a lower re-amputation...
Table 3: Prospective studies evaluating epidural effect on preventing phantom limb pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Treatments</th>
<th>Randomization</th>
<th>Blinding</th>
<th>Preoperative</th>
<th>Hours intraoperative</th>
<th>Intraoperative</th>
<th>Postoperative</th>
<th>Effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bach et al<sup>24</sup> | 25                 | 1. Epidural bupivacaine, morphine  
2. Opioids, paracetamol, dextropropoxyphene, acetylsalicylic acid                                                                                                                   | -             | -        | +            | 72                   | +             | -            | +      |
| Jahangiri et al<sup>25</sup> | 24                 | 1. Perioperative epidural bupivacaine, clonidine, diamorphine  
2. On-demand opioids                                                                                                                                                           | -             | -        | +            | >24                  | +             | +            | +      |
| Schug et al<sup>22</sup> | 23                 | 1. Perioperative epidural bupivacaine, fentanyl  
2. Intraoperative epidural bupivacaine, fentanyl                                                                                                                                 | -             | -        | +            | 2c                   | +             | +            | +      |
| Katsulis-Liapis 1996<sup>26</sup> | 45                 | Not described  
Clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine, clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine  
Clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine, clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine  
Clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine, clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine, clonidine, diamorphine  
Fentanyl, fentanyl, morphine  
Acetylsalicylic acid  
Bupivacaine | + | + | + | + | + | + | + |
| Nikolajsen et al<sup>26</sup> | 60                 | 1. Epidural bupivacaine, morphine  
2. Epidural saline and oral or IM morphine                                                                                                                                                 | + | + | + | 18 | + | + | - |
| Lambert et al<sup>23</sup> | 30                 | 1. Epidural bupivacaine and diamorphine  
2. Perineural bupivacaine                                                                                                                                                                   | + | + | + | 24 | + | + | No difference between epidural and perineural groups |
| Wilson et al<sup>24</sup> | 53                 | 1. Epidural ketamine/bupivacaine  
2. Epidural bupivacaine                                                                                                                                                                       | + | + | - | 0 | + | + | No difference between epidural groups |
| Karanikolas et al<sup>25</sup> | 65                 | 1. Epidural anesthesia and analgesia  
2. Preoperative IV PCA, postoperative epidural analgesia and anesthesia  
3. Perioperative IV PCA and epidural anesthesia  
4. Perioperative IV PCA and general anesthesia  
5. Conventional analgesia and anesthesia | + | + | + | 48 | + | + | + |

Notes: Randomization and blinding of study participants and investigators was either employed “+” as a method in the study or not employed “-”. “>24” refers to when patients received epidural infusions (preoperatively, intraoperatively, postoperatively): and “-” means that the epidural infusion was stopped or not started; “+” designates studies that show a statistically significant improvement of the study drug over the placebo in the treatment of postamputation pain, and “-” designates studies that do not.

Abbreviations: IM, intramuscular; IV, intravenous; PCA, patient-controlled analgesia.
rate than the control groups. Despite the recognition of the importance of supraspinal mechanisms in the treatment of existing chronic PAP, few studies have been performed evaluating the utilization of supraspinal modalities for the prevention of PAP. In a four-patient case series by Hanling and colleagues evaluating 2-weeks of preemptive mirror therapy prior to elective limb amputation, one patient did not experience PLP; two patients reported rare episodes of mild PLP, and one patient had moderate PLP, for up to 1-month post-surgery. This suggests that preventative strategies targeting supraspinal mechanisms such as mirror therapy, may be a promising area for future research.

Conclusion and future directions

PAP remains a highly prevalent but difficult-to-treat condition for patients undergoing amputations. Treatment must be multimodal and mechanism-based in nature, taking into consideration supraspinal, spinal, and peripheral mechanisms. Further investigation into the mechanisms responsible for the factors associated with the development of PAP is needed to provide an evidence-based foundation to guide current and future treatment approaches. The authors believe that the following developments have the potential to provide additional tools to the pain practitioner.

Because there are different mechanisms involved in PAP, a systematic method for classifying patients is needed. Based on current understanding of the disorder, a phenotypic model may be helpful. For example, classifying patients by diagnostic category (ie, RLP versus PLP), referral patterns, descriptors, associated signs and symptoms, as well as chronicity may help determine which mechanisms predominate and guide therapy. These phenotype therapies would not necessarily be multimodal since they would be individualized to each patient’s predominant pain mechanism. Future studies could be designed to elucidate how phenotypic groups respond to different mechanism-specific therapies.

Controlled studies exploring multimodal treatments and preventative measures may also be on the horizon. Gilron and colleagues have described similar studies for the use of preemptive multimodal analgesics in the perioperative period for patients undergoing abdominal hysterectomy. For patients with PAP, antibody-based treatments could offer safer and more effective alternatives to currently available treatments. In addition to tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitors, antibodies against several other pain-specific targets are currently under development. For example, anti–nerve growth factor antibodies have demonstrated efficacy in the treatment of pain in patients with osteoarthritis and chronic low back pain. This may herald the advent of a new class of medications for the treatment of PAP.

Finally, although phenotypic classification of patients may be more applicable in the near term, preclinical studies have shown that a portion of individual variability in pain thresholds and susceptibility can be explained by differences (or mutations) in genotypes and gene expression. Costigan et al identified one single nucleotide polymorphism within KCNS1, the gene encoding a voltage-gated potassium channel, which is constitutively expressed in sensory neurons downregulated following nerve injury. In this study, six different cohorts of chronic pain patients to include two separate groups of lumbosacral radiculopathy subjects, women with post-mastectomy pain, PAP, and PLP, along with a control group of healthy adults, were tested for experimental pain. Collectively, these patients showed a significant increase in self-reported pain that was associated with a specific single nucleotide polymorphism of KCNS1. Further genotypic studies of this nature may help to identify individuals at higher risk for developing neuropathic pain after amputation who need aggressive early pain management to prevent the development of PAP.
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